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Ringmen Top
Navy, 71-to-1
For sth Win

The failure of the Lion eitgers to
stave off, a determined Temple •attack
in the last few minutes of Saturday
night's-game was a bitter disappoint-
ment to; the Nittany folloWers.' To
lose a game a .highly-touteci team
and to lose it in the'eloSing.Minutes
of play gives‘: the customers a let-
down that is hard. to describe. .

It has never been our. policy to
view with alarm a team in defeat,nor point with pride at a winning
team. hiPeelallY Nitre weiefiained
from eilticising this year's. basket-
ball teimi, .the . first under :Johnny
Lawther. NO. one expected great
things . .from a team that had to 'be
rebuilt to conform to the Lawther
system.,Few foresaw the remarkable
perforMances that the team has giv-
en In its first season.

in floor generalship in the Temple
game. The zone defense has its ad-
vantages, but in such a spot as the
Lions found themselves in Saturday
night with only a few minutes to
play, *o Idn't a shift to man-for-
man defense been feasible?

This 'year's basketball team will
not be in the running for 'conference
honors. No one expected it to be. On
the other hand, it does not seem like-
ly that they will occupy the cellar
in the lOop"aa they 'did last year. Ev-
en with a new coach and a neiv syS-
tem, we have a right to expect the
Lions will finish not too far behind
the circuit leaders.

Tallman; Soose, Ritzie
Score Knockouts;

Donato Draws
By JERRY WEINSTEIN

No letdown fin. the boxing and
wrestling teams. In spite of impreS-
sive victories of the ringmen over
Navy. and the wrestlers over Syra-
tuse, they face the real tests of the
season this week with WiSconsin .and
Lehigh as the respective -Opponents.
... A touch of Navy formality at ih-
door sporting events prevailed at the
boxing Meet Saitirday night, with
tuxes and tails, 'and even Navy full
dress in ...evidence. In view of all
this formality it Would have been nice
if Light HeavYWeight Kociubinsky
had had his hair.cut ... It surely did
prove:a handicap. and made him. vul-
nerable to more than one Nayy bloW.

A surprise knockout, the return to
form of Frankie Goodinan, and the
usual dependable performances enab-
led rtnn State's Eastern Intercollegi-
ate championship boxing team' to
trounce a strong Navy outfit, 7 1/2 to
lb, in Recreatien hallSatiffditY night.

Fighting before over 6,900 cheer-
ing.fans, the largest crowd to Witness
'an -indoor athletic event in State his-
tory, Coach Leo Houcic's boxers.scor-
Cd their second smashing victory in a
series of four hard tests to win their
fifth straight meet. It marked the
second triumph over the Midshipinen
in sixteen meetings.

The fact remains that, even though
the tenor has not had 'a sufficient time
to develop under 'a .new, coach .and
new :'systeni, shortcomings, Which
should be remedied by, now, continue
to occur. Some of the individual
wealmesSai have already been point-
ed out by the writer who covered.Set-
urday night's game. . ' •

There are many .who' will agree
that'one serious mistake: was made

Navy obtained its only score in.the
195-pound class when Luby held
State's Eastern welterweight champ,
Sammy Donato, to a draw. Hard
blOw,i, were the feature of this bout,
in which Donato carried the fight to
the Midshipman only to be hit repeat.:
edly going away. Donato outpointed
Ltiby last year, after being knocked
down in the eliciting round. •

Tannian Wins by KO

.
.

. Wrestling teach 'Charlie Hinkle]
sits unassumingly in :the •bleacheis
While' ringside "seats :are prilvided for
stuffed shirts. . . D. Hinkey
'Hainesand flarri. Harrison, tato
names that will have a permaneht
place on a roster of Lion :grid greats,
ainong the '6,000 . . . Also Al LCWiS
and 4ohrmy Napoleon, former Lion
ring champs. . . Bob.Higgins had a
nice delegation of high school .focit.
bailers there. .

. Down at Alabarrie,
where •a pal- of our:high school days
is managing the boxing team,_4 real
problem Presents itself All eight
ringmen, seven Of them Sophoinores,
incidentally, are clown with the flu
with the Alabama-Tulane meet corn-
ing up.

For the first time this season the
Lion 185-pounder, Allan Tapman,
came out on top in his typical slam-
bang flurries. Tangling with Mid-
shipman Thompson, a veteran, the
.Nittany sophomore landed a hard
right which floored his opponent just
after the opening bell. The same
blow repeated the net after one min.
nte Of the first round, and•the fight
was stopped.

Frankie 'Gobdrilan took a long step
toward the 1936 form Which earned
hiM Eastern and National champion-
ships when he decisioned a tough
:kiddie, O'Herron. the • fight was

with few blows being Struck;
I but. GOodnien carried the fight and
landed two herd rights and the Vet.-
let. .

Carnegie Tech, Pitt.
Trim Cub Courtmen
Penn State: , freshman baeketeers

saw their perfect record tiumble to
pieces as theyi dropped two games
over the 'week-end. lbsink Car-
-Ogle teeh; 48:t0:2.0,,and to Pitt, 36-

Perin foi ftitiie

Tich's yearlings, also protecting
an undefeated slate, found the going
tough for a while, holding a mere,2l.-
to-19 advantage as the half ended.
Handicapped by inexperience, how-
ever, State wilted under fire, scoring
only one foul point during the entire
second half, as the Skibos galloped to
vietory. .

The, Pitt game was a • different
story. -The lead 'Changed Wands sev-
eral times, and at the end of the
third quarter the score wasdeadlocli-
ed at 27-all. The Panthers then wid-
ened the gap slowly to gain the ver-
dict.

Captain Lou•Ritiie remained the
stylist of the team as he jaled his
opponent to a technical knockout in
1:12 of the second round. Exhibit-
ing the same strength that marked
his workouts all week, ititzie's left
jab and a terrific left hook floored
Trethewey at the end of the first
round. Hard rights and the same
left jab node Referee Bryan Hayes
stop the bout.-

The third KO'came from Billy'
Score in his 155-pound clash with
Fairfax. Fans were surprised, when
the Navy tore out and slugged Soose
hard With both hands for the first
minute. The second minute saw the

I cool sophomore •measure Fairfax and
stop the rushes with deadly rights
and. lefts. The rest is the same old
story, with Soose gaining his sixth
straight intercollegiate fracas by a
TKO in 1:45 of the second stanza.

Sopchak Wins Again
Continuing impressive Was little

Alex Sopcbak, who opened the pro=
grain with a win over the Navy vet'
min, Barbee. Using his left jab with
"propensity,"• Soapy was Clever and
aggressive as lie gained a well-earn-
ed decision.

Sophomore Nestor Koeitthinsky met
stiff opposition in Midshipnan."Giffen,
but carried the fight to get the nod
of the judges. Strictly The fighter,
Kociubinsky chaSed Giffert all over
the ring, getting in somehard blows
and taking feW,

Eastern heavyweight champ Izzy
Richter had little 'trouble slugging
Navy's Tunny to a decision. Richter's
chief weapon wos his great left hook
to the body, which had Tamny winc-
ing before the second session was
over.

Team To Enter Meet
Coach Max Derctim is planning to

take a ski team to the Intercollegi-
ate Ski Union Championship's to be
held at San Marguerite, Canada, in
the near future.

Lion Boxers; Wrestlers Imp
Temple Nips Cagets, 2840.26;
Lions To Face Carnegie Tech
In Conference Game Thursday

By WOODRO
After piling up a I.'o-to-0 lead dur-

ing the first three and one-half min-
utes of play, the Lion cagers felt flat
before the Temple five and Met their
third successive Conference defeat by
a score-of 28-26 in Recreation hall on
Saturday night. They Will face the
Carnegie Tech quintet at Pittsburgh
on Thursday night.

Coach John Lawther plans to send
the usual line-up against the Tar-
tans. Sol Miehoff and Joe Proksa
will be at fortimrd, Jay McWilliams
at center, 'and Max Corbin and Jack
Liciehenbach at guard:.

TechTech ilowed'to Lions,

W. BIEgLY

milt in the final stanka when he scor-
ed ho baskets out of eight shots and
"(tidy one point out of four foul tries.

Charlo: Prosser, star of the Oar-
negie Tech fray, was coasting on his
reputation. While carrying on a per-

; sonnl argument with a Temple play.:

(Continued on pogo four)

Freshmen Grapplers
Pin George School.

'• Tech managed -to climb ,into third
place in the Conference ,standing by
taking over Georgetown 82:A-25 last
week.. They also defeated 'West Vir-
ginia, 4G-to-37 and'. 26-to'-24, and
Georgetown, 25-to-17, in-.their first
game with_the Hoyas. .Pitt.'.defeated
the Plaid, 30-to-2G and 43407, while
the.Lions trimmed them, 36-to-30. •

McWilliltms started the' Temple
tilt when, after the first minute of
play, he scored the first field , goal. It
wasn't until the Lions had .sCored ten
points that Lou Dubin sank the first
basket for the Owls. The 'Count Mood
at 20-to-I3 at the half and during the
last few minutes was deadlocked, 26-
te-26. In the Waiting moments, Don
Shield's dashed down the 'court and
shot the winning basket for- the Owls.

Lions Tire Easily

Penn State's freshman wrestlers
won theii:seeond and last meet at the
expense of George School, 23; to-18, in
Recreation hall .SaturdaV. State's.

inatnien. accounted for hitir of the.
seven fouls scored in the. ..nine-bout'
meet;

Becduse .George School lacked
wrestlers in both the 175 and unlim-
ited divisions, the two teams ,agreed
to substitute' two men in the 135, 145,
and 155-pound classes.

Summary:
118-lb. Class. Edwards, State,' pin-

ned Graham with a double arm lock
in the first period. Time-3:14.

126-lb. Class. King, State, threw
Roberts with a grapevine and reverse
chancery. Time-1:30.

135-lb. Class. Hime, George School;
threw Shmukler, with a bar and chan-
'•;ery. Time-4:16.

135-lb. Class. Storm, State, held
a tithe advantage of 1:45 over Wagg.

145-lb. Class. Gensler, State, pin-
ned Miller with a crotch and 'chan-
cery.

145-lb. Class. Woodward, George
School, had a 'time advantage of 4:20
over Waite.

The game provided more than NOG
fans with wild excitement that turned
to bitter disappointment., Secondguesses are easy to make after the
battle is over. The boys Ilejeive.great
credit for putting up as good a fight
as they did against the strong Temple
team, but moral victories ' are not
easily curled. In the sober medita-
tions of the morning aftei', certain
things seem significant.

The Lion cagers fire more rapidly
than their opPonents. Wedk as the.
substitute's are, surely sonieone could
have been found to replace .Miehoff
during the 'seconil half. All credit
is due the Lions' leading scorer for
nlaying a good fir:st half, bat he did

155-lb. Class. Smith,. State, pinned
Perry with a ,crotch and chancerY.
Time-1:16..

155-lb. Class. Eves, George School,
threw Irlayes with a double aria lock.
Time-4:14.

165-lb. Class. Bowan!, George
Schaal, th?elv. Gottlieb. with' 4 half-

' nelson and 'crotch. Time-1:35.
Referee—Bishop, Lehigh.

This Is to Inform Our Patrons That
Our Beady Shop Is Temporarily CVosed

CASSIDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
210 S. Allen Telephone 3401

essive
Orange Team
Defeated By
Lion batmen

Jack Light Draws as
Nittanymen Stretch

Scoring Spree
By FRANCIS' B. SZYMCZAK

State's varsity wrestlers chalked up
their fourth consecutive victory of
the season in winning over Syracuse's
team, 20 1/2 -to-1,/,. in Recreation Hall
Saturday afternoon.

The Blue and White:matmen,scor-
ed their points through -one forfeit,
one draw, one fall, and chid decisions.
Since the Chicago meet, State's -grap-
plers have tallied 104,h-Of :the last
100 points scored. They: have not
dropped a. single'- bout:.'Sinettizii's
loss to Chicago's Captain Finwall.
Up to ‘Jack' Light's draw. on Satur-
day afternoon, they had scored 89
consecutive points.

Victories

Light met one of the stiffait op-
ponents in his collegiate career. when
he shared honors with Ken Becker.
Jack, • who possesses an undefeated
dual-competition record, was nearly
pinned • once by, Becker, .who came
through as proprfesied. Light had a
time advantage of 20 seconds at the
end of tfie regulation bout. Going
two extra periods, Referee Ben Bish-
op called the match a draw.

position, RoSs jockeyed Peters into
a hat And chancery to tally live points
in the 175-pound 'clash.

Freddy Stegmaier, 118-pounder,
again earned five points without com-
petition when Abe Rosenberg forfeit-
ed the Initial bout.

Ross Shaffer, State: "fall artist,"
pinned . Howard Peters just. 13 sec-
onds before the end of the bout.
Playing around for an advantageous

John Craighead, the "'rasslin
twin" of the squad ,clocked 6:01 min-
utes in time advantage over the Or-
ange-captain, Tom Crowe, in the 126-
'pounir'cla6S. Johnny's decisive vic-
tory surprised even his most rabid
followerS.

Al Zazzi, 135-pounder, spent 8:10
Minutes in controlling Bill Dome. Al
nearly scored a fall on two occasions,

(Continued on page few)

AMEMEI3I2,

NITTANY
Eveninks at . 6:30 and 8:30
Complete Show as late as 9:05 p.m.
Matinee Every Saturday

. . 1:30

TODAY 7 IVEDNESPAY I

ITHURSDAY ONLY
A Return, Showing—

DOROTHY LAMOUR
AS "The

JunglePrincess"
with ItAY MILLAND

TIM PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

PRINTING
for '

FRATERNITIES
AND CLUBS

LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
STATEMENTS

Nittany Pfinting
Ptibilshing Conipafty
130 wist toitege Avenue

tAt Reirtle,dier, - -
4, fire , . ~v 111111114• ' - 1!. ',in 1 1 '
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HOTEL PilitAntiPHlAN
FORMERLY HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

•

• f. • .

• • :'_Highly recommended`
by

•

by st(Perienced froviders the world
vier Fo-r its Wine' hatpin:lily: its excel.'
lent cuisine served in comfortably Air.
Conditioned Resit:tun:mit; its convenient

to the buiinest section;
and 'its Unlimited par.kinci
600 ROOMS rub bath he. '2.50 vp.

DANIEL CRAWFORD, JR.
MANAGER

39" AAA CDESTNUT STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

„Doift Lose Your Mind!
If You've Lot, Your Heart

Try a

CLASSIFIE D
Next Week is

"Collegian Classified Week”
Ran Your Ad Twice for the Price of One

Adi Taken Only at. Student Union Desk
In Old Main
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